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“Everyone has a story… No one can tell your story so
write it yourself. No one can write your story, so publish
it yourself.” SPR
Sonja Pinckney Rhodes is a #1 Amazon Bestselling author of From Pain to Purpose: A Bridge
Over Troubled Waters, as well and #1 Bestselling Author internationally in India. She is also the
Visionary Author of Greater Works: A Compilation of Prayers for Every Day Life.
Sonja’s purpose is to be an inspiration to women and men that their past or current
circumstances does not determine their future. The story of From Pain to Purpose, is evidence
that God has a plan and a purpose for each of our lives.

Services & Speaking Topics
▶ Tools on how to write a book
▶ Editing, Formatting and Book Design Packages
▶ Best Seller Package
▶ Speaking Topics: From Pain to Purpose, The Glory of
God, Purpose.

Book Sonja for your next speaking event
Contact info
jmpinckneypublishing@gmail.com | (843) 367.3665 | jmpinckneypublishing.com

Meet Sonja Pinckney Rhodes, M.B.A.
Sonja Pinckney Rhodes is a #1 Amazon Bestselling author of From Pain to Purpose: A Bridge
Over Troubled Waters, as well and #1 Bestselling Author internationally in India. She is also the
Visionary Author of Greater Works: A Compilation of Prayers for Every Day Life. Both books were
published in 2019.
Sonja is:
The CEO and Founder of JMPinckney Publishing Company, LLC
South Carolina Realtor for Carolina Elite Real Estate
South Carolina State Retiree
Advocate and speaker for battered and abused women with My Sister’s House
Journalist for The Charleston Chronicle News Paper
In addition, she is a spiritual Advisor for the Young Adult and Baptist Young Women Ministries,
and she teaches biblical principles as a Young Adult Sunday School Teacher for ages eighteen
through thirty-six years old at Mt. Moriah Missionary Baptist Church.
Ms. Rhodes earned her Master’s Degree in Business Management with a Minor in Human
Resource Management from Strayer University..

Sonja’s purpose is to inspire women and men that they were born with a purpose and are
more than conquerors through Christ Jesus. Her goal is to help others heal and take off
their mask to become all that God has called them to be by moving from pain to purpose.

Sonja is a native of Charleston, South Carolina; the elder
daughter of Dea. Johnny Pinckney (deceased) and Mary
Michael Pinckney. She is the proud Mother of two sons,
Jon Michael Pinckney, Sr. and Andre’ Christopher
Rhodes, The Mother-in-Law of one admired daughter-inlaw, Markita Flemons Pinckney and three beautiful
grandchildren, Jon Michael Pinckney, Jr., Ari Samiya
Pinckney and Nia Malika Pinckney.
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From Pain to Purpose: A Bridge Over Troubled Waters
From Pain to Purpose is a journey of how strong the power of God is, even in our darkest
moments.
When we have not acquired the knowledge of what our purpose is and the why of the offenses, it
becomes a mask of hiding destruction and chaos that occurs in our hearts, minds and spirits
resulting in insecurities. However, it gives the insatiable desire and will to fight through tears and
disappointments. It describes the quietness and isolation that occurs while separated from all
others and from the world that bridges the purpose to trusting God with the secret pains of our
beings. It may take a lifetime to comprehend how high, how deep and how wide the power of
God is that reigns in our lives.
Nevertheless, He keeps us from falling and gives us hope to continue by trusting, leaning and
growing in Him so that the purpose actually exceeds the pain. This book will reveal to you how
the Holy Spirit will transform you from hurt and hopelessness to walking victoriously with God.
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Testimonials

Shanell R Burwell
"Transformation" Romans 12:2 "Bearing fruit" Colossians 1:10 "Draw near" Ephesians 2:13
From Pain To Purpose A Bridge Over Troubled Waters is an excellent read. As you read the
book it's easy to insert yourself in the authors shoes as you explore the roller-coaster ride of
emotions, trails and tribulations that were endured. The book also allows you to explore. It
also pokes at your heart strings, of the unknown or unsaid that forces your mind to race and
ponder. I would recommend this book to all. Anyone who reads this book can relate to a path
of adversity to opportunity. July 16, 2019
Pamela Reid Porter
Thank You my Classmate for sharing your TRUTH! Your story touched me in so many ways,
giving me a more understanding on why it's important for us to ask God to show me Me
from the Inside/ Out! May you continue to be Blessed and Walk into your
GRRREEEAAATNESS! November 16, 2016
Tristan Simmons
Loved the way this book teaches us how to persevere, even in our darkest moments. July 16,
2019
Helpful
Marilyn Benson
Call on His name and he will hear your prayers.
Sonja, God has bless your life that's why you give him praise. I cry reading this book from the
beginning to the end. I can't believe what you went through. I'm so proud of you God took
you on a journey of trails and brokenness and you came out like pure gold. Keep walking
with the Father and He will always bless your life. I'm so glad you told your story it will bless
someone’s life. Wishing you the best. June 27, 2019

